
SMART Board Meeting 10/11/2020
Present: Katrina Parkinson, Vici Whisner, Kathleen Alles, Laura Hartwick, Al Polley, Penni Price, Janet 
Massolo
Called to order 7:00pm

Treasurers Report
SMART has over $82,000 in the bank and paypal.

Tunnels
The new tunnels are almost here! SMART can raffle the old tunnels once the new tunnels have arrived.

Nominating Committee
Vice President, Treasurer, One Member at Large positions will be up for election. 

Vici, Janet, and Kathleen would like to run for their positions again. Laura, Katrina, and Penni will be on the 
nominating committee and see if there are any other members who would like to run for positions against the 
incumbents.

There will need to be a general meeting for the election on zoom, possibly an electronic election?

December Trial
Vici has decided to try this trial now, she will act as trial chair. Perhaps try a smaller 2 ring trial with 3 rings 
available so one ring always down. No team, regular slate of classes. 

RACE recently did a limited trial of 50 handlers at Turlock, w all titling offered both days and GP on Saturday 
that worked well.

We would need to figure out how to do a smaller trial with less comped positions so as not to have the trial go 
in the red. Perhaps opening entries to SMART members first for pre-entries? 

Vici was thinking no hospitality, no water and food. Not a lot of jobs comped, to keep it lean. Vici will put 
together a proposal for what will be comped and email this to the board.

Have a caveat on the entry that if SCCounty is shut down that the trial will be shut down and entry fees will be 
refunded. Paypal language will be worded so that people entering know that their paypal fees will not be 
refunded so SMART doesn’t lose money on those. This will be in the premium. 

Katrina will send an email to the SMART membership announcing a small, limited handler trial this weekend.

Donation
Katrina proposed sending a survey monkey to SMART members to pick which charities from 3 different 
charities. Laura sent some suggestions for charities to donate to during the fire to the email list, so some of 
those would be good suggestions. 

Last year SMART donated to AFRP, Peace of Mind, and Birch Bark. We would like to keep things closer to the 
tri-county area and dog specific.

Santa Cruz County Animal Services, Monterey County Animal Services, and perhaps something via Pacific 
Santa Cruz Hospital. 

$1500 will be allotted for each donation, people will be able to vote.

General Meeting
Election and meeting would be held at the trial. Katrina will send an email to the membership with info from 
this meeting and what 

Next Board Meeting
Next meeting will be November 8, 7pm on Zoom. Vici will set up the zoom.



Meeting adjourned at 7:38pm


